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The Basketball Team Is Phi Kappa Phi Members Cross Country Men Ready • "
Planning Extensive Trip Chosen from Seniors For New Englard Meet mi"aim Proves Victor
all practice started last week Seven members of the senior class have "On to the New England's" is the cry
tiumber of candidates report- been elected to membership in Phi Kap- of the Cross Country team which i. Over New Hampshirepa Phi. the honorary scholastic society: fast bettering itsdf in preparedness fori'ractice is beginning early because Donald F. Alexander of Bangor, Phil- the New England Intercollegiate Cros,starts its schedule (of games
this ear than usual. A two ip 1). Davis of South Deerfield. Mass.. Country Meet to take place Saturday.
- 
y 
Miss Mildred Lombard of Sebago Lake. Nov. 17 at Franklin Park, Boston. Thetrip is p:anned which will take
l'hiek's 1)a-keteers thru New York Nliss Iva A. Merchant of Walnut Hill. entries will he about the same as last 
rli Pennsylvania and into Ohio. Miss Mary Perkins of Portland. Fernald year and evill consist of such colleges as State Champions Defeat Rivals 14-7 Before Large
.
Arm-
5 Stickney of Brownville. . and. Miss Tufts Holy . Cross Williams, Wesleyan.c athletic board has the matter un- istice Day Crowd
alt isement. and when definite ar- 11:.rriet Weatherbee of Lincoln. M. 1. T.. U. of Vermont. Colby, Boston
7.,• ..e its and a budget showing Pro- D. F. Alexander is studying electrical College, Bates. Mass. Agricultural Col
. : euarautees and necc-sarY expen,,, t.:Iginvering. and is a member of Phi huge and liowdoin.
by Manager Ramie:tette tiamma Delta fraternity. and of Tau The team has been working hard sine4 
The Nlaine Champions proved them-
-ulanitted s. It es to be vvorthy .1f the name by de-
Beta Pi and Sigma Delta Chi societies. winning the State Championship at Lett' proba1.1y act in favor of the tr p.Gr  Plans Are Made
trip would come during the lie is president of the Radio Club. sec- iston and the squad which goes to Bo-- 
leafing New Hampshire State at 'Man-
•mas vacation. Several offers have retary of the Maine chapter of Tau Beta ton will consist of men who will tight For the Military Circus chester. 14 to 7, before a crowd of 11,M10
: 
on Armistice Day. A jolly bunch of
t:latle by teams in New York and Pi. and Alumni Editor of the Campus. to the limit for Maine. 
 
SI felhiws were the twente-two who reg-
and attempts are being made to P. D. Davis is a student of civil en- Coach Flack has Tbeen sending his men 
e ler 
he 61110%0)1g Aa int, , H ‘‘z a, printed istered at the Manchester 11..use Friday 
l, open dates. This trip wiinhl eineering. a member of Zeta Pi frater- through various brandies of training 
On the edit 01-1;11 page of the (.0 melds
, ...,,i1 the broadening of NI :tine's athletic nity. and Tan Beta Pi society. the coming in.:et. Trials were held last : 
morning. representing the Maine State
ii ter the M ilitary• I kpartrilcIlt 'S tire'lls
n as never has been done be- Miss Lombard is registered in the Saturday over a course leading front of last yvar. 
It impious in footleill. Fridity afternoon
was spent in a short signal drill at Tex-
, ,,,, no basketball team representing College of Arts and Sciences, majoring the gym to Great Works and return by
in Spanish. the way of Park Street. a distance of 
"Much credit is due the Army officers tile Field and then the evening was
Lniversity has ever gone outside of for the v.ery exceptional circus given by spent at the Palace Theatre.
:c. Miss Merchant is a student of horti- about six miles. Twenty-one men start-..... f:ngland. the fe, a T, c, unit here. when have At two o'clock, Saturday, on the Tex-
'I I-• season tonally starts right after culture. and is a member of Sigma Sig- ed the race and everyone finished. Ames we had a more successful exhibition?" -tile Field of Manchester. New Hamp-
e„. christmas vacation anti lasts until inn Sigma. honorary biological society. took the lead and led the pack hr four The answer surely is "next year" wan_ shire, a crowd of 11010 people came onto
r .. middle of March. This season, with Miss Perkins is majoring in English. miles when Capt. NIcKeeman took the ing the coining circus of December 8, their feet as the two teams representing
in.• pop.sed trill. will see the team play- in the College of Arts and Sciences. She , Nice closely followed by Hillman and In still amther c ampus the following the state universities of Maine and New
]!7; in )111 the Middle of December to the is a member of Alpha Omicron Pi soror- Raymond. Kneeland, Noyes, and Patten ;irtide was printed. Hampshire rushed to their benches.
..r-t of March. or about three months. itye and of the English and Spanish were well hunched all the way, stomach "The stupendous combined V. F. \V. Captain Farmer of New Hampshire
.1'!A• tcam Will Mike a trip in New Eng- Clubs. She was editor of the Mainiac trouble bothering Patten slightly. Webb and R. 0. T. C. Circus. held last Friday
finished eighth showing improvement 
State won the toss and decided to kick
1,4.1.1 in February and arrangements are the past year. iwening in Alumni Ilan with a
 
riot id to Maine, thus opening the game.
I..111e, made for return games with some F. S. Stickney is a student of mechan- over previous trials. The work of Ghent, ,idesleiws. vaudeville. tierce animilis and The first lierital of the game showed
the bigger C1illeges to be played in ical engineering, and is a member of (Continued on Page Fano a :lancing, was a grand success in every up very good playing on both sides. The
r, Maine will play Colb), Bates Sigma Nu fraternity and Tau Beta Pi way. Proteeds of over $600 were taken
 M ball was exchanged many times by punts
I:. tley have a team. Portland Athletic society. He is president of the local Phi Sigma Establishes in which will be used to erect a fitting but traveled much farther when put intobranch of the A. S. M. E.(Contomea on Pae Fotirt memorial to the 37 Maine men who lost motion by Henry Sinall's foot, than at
Miss NVeatherbee is in the College of
-- N1 - -. -- it Chapter at Maine their lives iii the Wi'riii War. the tunes when Cy Wentworth sent itArts and Sciences, majoring in Mathe- The im-mense crowd, which was the largest of
Rifle Club Aims to matics. She was vice-president of the _ -m- the year, was extremely pleased with the 
thru the air. There was much ground
gained by both sides and few penalties
Win the Champi 
Mathematics Club last year, and has Th
onship been recently elected president of the e Phi Sigma fraternity announces evening's entertainment."the following pledges: Dr. Little, Presi- The coming circus is planned to be 
were given. The Maine team fought
hard and took advantage of any °Ivor-
Girls' Rifle Club. dent of the University of Maine, Dr. even larger and better. and more realis- tunnies which came up. The only fum-
Men's Rifle Club is on4.4 of tl-a Pi.i 1:apta Phi is a" 
honor society. Jordan, a Niaine graduate and for a long tie- than last year. It will start as all tile of the period was made by Went-
.• 
rg:tnizations which intontic . composed of graduate and 
undergradu- time director of the State Experiment rual circuses do with a grand Nirade vvmirth of N. H. which was quickly. re-HI'e o e.
ate members of all departments of Station. Miss Eva Jimes, Miss Beatrice (Continued on Page Four) covered 
by NIL:Kee:lune of Manw.
' Manic have a clean-up year by American universities and colleges. Its Johnsam. Mr. Clayton Jones. Mr. Thor Both teams were in scoring distance
- the top-notch position in its   m Prime object is to emphasize scholarship Miller. Mr. Philip Sargent. Mr. Grant more than once during the peril al butr ',id. in the thought of collegc students, to wheeler. Dr. Little Speaks to at these points the team on the defen-O the meeting on Nov. 10 Mr. Kidney
The Phi Sigma fraternity is an ham- sive would gut down lower in the line
• anted the nu:timid of using target, (Continued opt Page Four) Alumni in Portlandorary society founded at Ohio State Uni- and. with tight in their eyes, hold theetms. Ile a1 .-,o outlined the sy,tem  si
opposing team for downs.versity in 1915 and at the present time
,11 would be used this year. _...t., ______
;:o1.ert N. Haskell of Bangor wa- Girls Penny Carnival has chapters at that institution, at the The Cumberland t tints Alumni A, The scoring started about the middleof the second period when Maine re-University of California. University of1 a cup for being the best marks- sociation of the University of Mane ceived the hall on New Hampshire's 48
1 ..c. in the clul, last year. Steward. Promises Many Surprises Washington, University of Montana,
Washington and Jefferson College, Uni- held a gathering at the Congress Square yard line and by the consistant work ofand Wix.,n Were placed on a Hotel on Friday evening, Nov. 3. It-m -
versity of Kansas. Michigan Agricul- the line, Small and Blair worked the
. ,elinntee 111 Seket the cup. A similar was the lx:st attended nu:tinny, that the ball down to the 5 yard line at whichOn the seventeenth of November the tural College. University of Wisconsin.1,1 be owarded to the best tnarks- :.1s.sociatii in ever held. great enthusia on point Grulm was sent in and took thelilt 
the club this year. 
Girls' Athletic Association will intro- University of Akron, University 4,1 Den-
ver, University of Michigan, and the tieing shown. (Continued Oct Page Four)duce something new to the patronizers of141.14. practice starts em Niiinday. Not Dr. Little pwas the rincip p aal sek.•4
;nal Nov. 30 is the latest date that collt:ge 
events at the University of University of Maine. --ig ____
simunarizing the conditions as they .There was a chapter of Phi Sigma atNlanie. No one has ever seen anything1' 111!.01,11111 iilleS Will be received. isted among the student body. He a' f'reshman "forture RoomMaine. established in 1917 but during thejust like this presented on the Campus.
M 
war it became inactive. Tri Sigma, a spAt' i if the financial condition of th.therefore. 1111 one can afford to miss the Un ty The new spirit of theiversi "" stu-First Lyceum Number opportunity of seeing and enjoying the local fraternity was founded to till its Scene of Much Smoke(lent body was emphasized not only alongplace. Early this year Tri Sigma wentmysteries and surprises which this affair 4.4
national as Phi Sigma. athletic lines but also along lines of in-Remarkable Success will present for the whole sum of a few
The aim of this fraternity is the ad- 
A very enjoyable smoker was held on
tellectual activities. a spirit that bids fair Nov. 1 by the Alpha Chi Sigma fra-cents.
—m—
vancement of the biological sciences. Pin to, ourtelass 
that "old" Maine spirit about wrnity iii the freshman torture mom, 305The purpose of the Carnival is two-
WII1C11 So MUCh has been he The first entertainment of the Lyceum Sigma is to the biologist what Tau Betafold. Firstly. we aim to unite the fat - Aubert. About seventy-five men were lit
" . was given in the chapel ) in No_ and student body in a general good Pi is to the engineer or Alpha Chi Sig- 
The financial needs of tin' University attendance, including a goodly number.. ulty 
was presented, including figures for of freshmen. The speakers of the eve-, r 9, and «insisted of a reading of tlia is to the chemist and its entrance re-time: and secondly. to make. a small
maintenance and repair.lir act play, ".A Square Deal," by quirements are on the same basis. that
••1 NI. Whitney. 
profit for the benefit of the association.
of scholastic ability and character. 
Ik. Littlt also cited figures to show 
ning were gracefully introduced Ily
The features of the Carnival are many Henry Fenderson '22, who is the lire Si
a comparative small amount the dent of Alpha Chi Sigma. The speakers•. Whitney held his auditors spell- and varied, ranging from "Palmistry."
- - -- --NI State (tf Maine spends fior the Unker-•:11,1 from first to last. The play pre-
"Mining" and "Mi using Pictures" t. i
Important Class Meeting 
were: Dr. C. A. Brautlecht, head of the
sit)' in comparison to the amounts other chemistry department, who read a very
-It 11 was a comedy and his audience "Bathing Beauties." "Living Skeletons"
H 
-y every minute of it. His long and the "Siamese Twins." Besides this states give to their universities If the interesting paper on "Young Men for
has made him one of the you have a chance to get even with your 
ed 
eld by the Seniors Lniversity of Maine is to maintain hcr Industrial Leadership." He dwelt main-ncr
11111s1 character impersonators of 
tnience
, 
e favorite professor. to visit the Spring of present high standard among state uni- ly on the qualities necessary for leader-
. and in his performance of Thurs- a: the World Famous e 
—
' 
Y 
NI- 
A senior class m ting held Tuesday versities and college's, the state as a ship in the industrial world. The next.oith. to se 
whole must comply with her financial speaker was Mr. Oplinger, of the de-noon in 30 Coburn Hall produced some..••t.vening he was at his best. It is "Mamie," and the "Love Wire." These
requirements much better than it has in partment of organic analysis, who gaveI la: regretted that his audience was not are not all the features the Penny Carni- interesting and enlightening facts. Many
matters of vital interest to all seniors the past.,- large as it should have been and viii offers. One has only to come to find a talk on the history of "Important Steps
'Ililess would have been, if the stu- out the others. There are real eats and were discussed. It was brought to no- - e in Chemical Research." Mr. Fenderson
body had realized what tea- in drinks. Everyone has an opportunity lice that the class was very heavily in
, Campus Dance Coming next introduced Mr. Wohlman of the
-1 ro for them, debt chiefly due to non-support by the to win a bottle of "Rock and Rye"! electro-chemistry department, who talked
class members of various class under-Each character of the play was so St Thanksgiving Afternoon on "The Future of Electro-Chemistry."takings. This. combined with the ineffi-arly defined that his listeners were The last speaker on the program was
' r for a minute in doubt as to which New Alumni Branch ciency of class committees has put a m "Prexy" Little who delivered a fine talk
: was being taken. His facial ex- large sum on the debit side of the class The editorial board of the Maine on "Advances in Physical Hereditary."
•,i,-11 was remarkable. and his voice Formed at Manchester treasurer's book. Campus will give a Stag Dance on the The pledges to Alpha Chi Sigma were
'cud with lightning-like rapidity
____ Ni _ Dissatisfaction among the dormitory afternoon of Thanksgiving Day, Novem- next read and are as follows: Of the
'in one character to another. he Nl ine-New Hampshire, seniors resulted in a recall of the nom- her 30. Last year the board gave a very faculty, 
W. W. Purdy; of the student
.1-liere were a large number of parts Following 
ta 
, inations made for class officers. A new successful dance at that time, and all body. Arthur H. French, Daniel F.
• the play and it was no easy: task to State football game 
the alumni of the 
nominating committee is to meet Friday indications point to an even more enjoy- Thomas. Morris A. Dolliver, George H.
.:_them distinct and individual per. University- 
living in the southern part
at chapel time in 30 Coburn Hall to pre- able affair this year.
pare a new list of nominations. 
C'ooper. H. Stanwood Boynton, Carl L.
of New Hampshire met and formed a
'dies, but Mr. Whitney did this to At the regular weekly meeting of the Beal. James L. Hayes. The initiation is
....lion. Without( a particle of stage fleW Al 11Mtli 
association branch. The
Members of the class are to have all board last Thursday afternoon a com- to be lucid at Barrow's camp at Lake
tillir he conveyed his meaning as well , headquarters 
of the branch will be hi-
legal assessments and such Unpaid dues mittee was oppointed to arrange for all Sabasticook, Nov. 18.
as each individual class member has..• If aided by the most elaborate fixtures. 
rated in Manchester. N. H. The officers
placed on their term bill. 
details. The members of the committee After the pledges were announced.
'';. veral people who were in a POSit 1011 Of the 
association elected at a very en-
are "Hot" Ayer, chairman, Wesley Pat- light refreshments were served and soon
idge stated after the performance thn`ia`tic meeting wt're: l'Z• P. Mitchell. .iN complete statement of the finances tersote "Gtopy" Stevens. "Betty" Kings- after the gathering adjourned.
of the class from the time of entering
Manchester. president: Ray NV. Peaslee, bury and Grace Armstrong. The smoker was a great success. and
- with Possibly the exception of some
the University is being prepared by theHe'and Powers' work. Mr. Whitney's Concord- 
v.ice-president : H. Stiltis
The proceeds of the dance will be furnished a fine stimulus to the fresh-
class treasurer. This will be published•-rmance was the best example of 
Bridges. Concord, secretary-treasurer:
used for the improvement of the college cmueine. in the pursuit of the elusive mole-Walter N. Ellis, Nashua and Ray Wood-
in the Campus as soon as it is compelled. weekly-.acter impersonation it had ever been
•:' privilege to hear. man, 
executive Committee.
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Kappa Sigma Freshmen
iiold Annual Smoker Mrs. Handil Boardman, and Mrs.
ALU MI NOTES
- m - - 111 -t Mi Elli t; 1
 NI --
Friday evening. Novemher 10, a group
4,1 twi.nly-eight yitting gathered
at 1: ippa Sigma for the tirst infi.rtnal
dance of the year and unjoytol an order
of fourteen dance. to the mtkic of
Towlis' orchestra. Punch was 4411 tap
;14.1ring the etening. and at intermission
rk fresinnents in the form of ice cream
and cake .tere serted. Mrs. Nlason chap-
en.tii.41 the party and all present agree41
it the 1.e.t time et er.
Speci u Wisal gests ire Mrs. Charles
hould, N1rs. Nancy Cunningham, Mrs.
N. 1.. 'I'. (•timmings. Mrs. Fred Park.
NI- - (*hark. Ihum. Mr,. Clayton Bay-
St 111C111.10(1. till/ %ere II1VI1ell tli
( tile best ri slit." f
th, 8:grna
fre•limen 1Veilne•clay yt ening. Not.
I. 41) fre•hmen were in :men
dance. 1.1n tint:ring the lappa Signia
Ii. 1114.e. all were cordially nutt by the
house freshmen and receited their y•I Pit
I !lir pipe-. .•\ fter et eryont• had ar
rited. the Kappa Sigma freslinien. who
include a mmilter 4.f musicians, t•tittr
taint d 0.1t. gatii, ring 15y dre
Selet'111 ,11* (.11 the 111:111t• 10'1 1 .\ fter
the gue•ts had tuid • f music and card- • .
, intermission.
play.ing. ref: eshitient• iee-crkam i
hilts furnished
cake were stir\ Cif. after \thick the crow I
gathertil an.tund the cheery open tire III 1-
told stories till well into the night. \Vhen
it tt as all 'tieret eryone agreed that
thy had had a tine time.
-
Chi Omega Informal
• 
..rt,o. .1rt• ,- I • 7:4
s. o lam. N. II. and
Spent an enjoyable et ening playing
1.ridge
A. T. 0. Informal
N1 r. and NIrs .11hert 1.. \Viiipple. Miss
Flit.',Itta L. Ktllogg and Mr. Howard 1.,
attemItil the A. T. 0. house-
party as chapi,r4nis on Saturday night.
Not. II. It1.22. Twenty couples attended
the party Refre.hmtnts %t ire served at
(*all Libby and his (.'441 -
the nittsic.
_
Tri Delta Informal
The I )eitil )k kl., It, •• t-orit ii, 14I an
informal dance in ()Id Town, Saturday.
November II.
The special featurt•s of the evening
were the Blue Mi Oin, the Illm• Moon
Xi  it Ihnt-ga lwld Dance, and the appiaratice if I.ittle ii,,
its first itif.d-mal than, Not ember 10. at 11Iue with hi• array 44 horns and bugles.
Brown's Hall, ()id Town. The decor.' Refreshment, consisting of punch.
Ii' 'It. \tide itry simple The frilit salad. hid rolls. cl 'ffee. ice cream.
Fos trot" wa- the ft attire of the ete- antl crackers were served at ititermis-
sion.
, NIusic for an iirder yighteen dances Ti,,' chaperone. were.. 1)r. and Mrs.
etas furnished by Torangran's ori-Instra. Ilrainlitelit, Professor and Mrs. Sweet-
Tho chaperones it crc Mrs. Et erett sir, Mrs. t'otintir and Mr. and N! r,
Datil'. Mr. and N! r-, Ifirman Sit eetser
and MTS. I icorge Simmons.
Don't forget the Maine "Hello."
;artint r.
Thy "ships that pass in the night" gen-
erally are going to or from the Bahamas.
HAVE
ThtOU
NOTICED
•
How these "safe and sane" men sps t.
theli'rhewcleakti-desicKisapt.s. gardeners manicuring
te,uncetnent of the Campli_
thencite.unapt
us
m
Board dance Thanksgiving 1)ay?
"Ille '26 on the stand pipe?
That the fillOtban Men ha ye broken
training?
That the ones who kick the most con-
struct the least?
That the cross country' men are wi.rk-
ing hard to get the Ni".'.' England chain-
piluiship?
The multi-colored pledge ribbons .41
the campus?
"Chub" Thomas' business-like appear-
ance on the (.'ampus?
C44ach Flack's new basketball suit?
Tht. Penny Carnival Posters?
That mid-semesters are on us once
more.?
The }whited hair epidemic gaining
gru,und?
.Nny-otie frt•knienting the rustic seat-
these balmy evenings?
The cider for the A. S. M. E. meeting?
"Ed" Kneeland's bachelorhood?
That maine has 144St Imly two game-
this fall?
The editors of the Maine Campus
solicit your co-operation in keep-
ing this column up to date and of
convenience to every member of
the University. You can do this
by putting notices of coming events
in the Campus box in Estabrooke
Hall before Monday noon.
Ni .v. 14-16 NI. C. A. Forum, Allyn K.
Fosti•r, speaker.
Nov. 17 Penny. Carnival Auspices (irl-
Ni 18 N. E. Cross Country Meet at
N. V.
Nov. 21 Sitciety for the Promotion II
Engineering Education. 7.30
P. M.
Niw. 22 R. 0. T. c. Dem.,tration
the Faculty
Nov. 25 Arts and Science Rally
Nov. 27 National Cross Country Nleet
Nov. 30 Thanksgiving DaY
at N. V. City
Niiv. 30 ADaftiti•tr.tnitipn Campus Stag
Dec. 7 Ralph Harlow on "Universit
life in Turkey"
R. 0. 'I'. C. Country. Circus
Lil, ,tiitaitsrts..ity Play ''Li, d n an IIIN' ,
Dee,
Dec. 15
Phi Mu Informal
-m-
4
An inf4.rmal .Nrmistice Day dance
in the gymnasium Saturday. c"
ning, by Phi Mu stirttrity. The gym t\ ,,-
;ippriipriately dectirated with Hag' an 
1
evergreens. (hie feature of the evenitt2
was the Sparkler dance.
Thirty C4 Were PreSent, ineltlf117!-
•evcral of the .Alumni girls.
NIrs. Hart and NIrs. Iluddilston 
w4t.-•
NOTICE
--m-
-Lost at the Nlilitary Ball last year , •
large red curtain similar to the N! :t' ,•:
curtain. Please return to the 1 1('''
House and recuive a reward.
If for no rhyme or reason
F"r 1 i-ing I must 
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•"11 di inking equals
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Oh Ditath-Where is thy sting?
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The Town of Orono
A Comaluity Study
—v--
;,rcceding numbers of the Campus
Department of Economics and Sod-
has presented students' reports on
H.try of Orono. its town gover
n-
and provisions for public health.
•ourth article of the series is given
•-• time; it is to be followed by
4.thers dealing with Orono"
social organizations, and lions-
. 
,nolitions.
olIE SCHOOLS OF ORONO
public school buildings of Omit.)
ur in number: the Birch Street.
\\•,- Grammar and High School.
se. Mary's Roman Catholic parochial
system includes from the kinder-
• through the grammar grades and
• ut i in. On•no Catholic High School.
I hiring the fall term of 1921. the
attendance at the Birch Street
s•..1 1,,, d was 137; at the Webster SC114 It II.
a: the Grammar School. 132; at the
l'uHlic High School, 105. The attend-
• at the Cathodic elementary schtiol
\% a- 307 : at the Catholic High Schead.
There are no rural schools in the
Children living too far away
t., walk to school are taken to and from
public schools at the town's ex-
pense. These children are supplied at
TI.on during cold weather with some ar-
ticle warm food or drink to supple-
it the lunch brought from home.
Important improvements have been
made in the public school buildings dur-
ing the last year. The recently installed
In'ating and ventilating apparatus is espe-
cial:v valuable. On the whole, all school
lamildings meet the standard requirements
in respect to size, lighting and sanitary
41volicnces. An exception is 14.und in
the case of the seventh and eighth grade
rooms in the Grammar School building.
which are not lighted promerly. The Pub-
lic Iligh Sclamil is at something 4:1 a
disadvantage because of the lack of a
gik tunasiUM. St. Mary's is the newest of
the buildings, this living its seventh year
iIi use.
The public schools have nine teachers
in the elementary grades and six in the
High School. also supervisors of music
and physical training. In the parochial
s.ho old there are eight elementary and
six High School teachers; Sisters of
Nlercy. assisted by lay teachers comprise
the faculty. Just this month they have
sustained a great loss through the death
of Sister Mary James, their very able
scomth grade teacher.
Teachers' meetings under the direc-
tin of Mr. W. 0. Chase. Superintendent
of Schools, are held each week for the
public school teachers, the elementary
and High Schoml groups meeting on al-
ternate Tuesdays. Occasionally there
are meetings for all teachers. Prob-
lems of the school room are discussed.
The teachers' meetings form essentially
a continuation course for teachers in
their particular field. In the High School
teachers' meetings Nutt's "Supervision of
kstruction" is being used as a text. The
grade teachers are making an intensive
study of geography and how it should
be taught. The definite purpose of the
-tries of meetings is in each case a de-
cided advantage.
Both of the Orono High Schools are
a;,proved by the State Department of
F.ducation as Class A High Schools. An
unusually large proprotion of the grad-
s of each school go to higher insti-
tutt..ons of learning. Of course we rec-
mze that the proximity of the State
noversity partly accounts for this.
.111 the public High School the subjects
red are:
•\lgebra. geometry. trigonometry, civ-
.'fllenicafl and medieval history, gen-
rd science, physics, chemistry. inechani-
drawing. Latin. French. English.
keeping, Commercial arithmetic.
rthand. typewriting.
I he curriculum is divided into three
•• •nrses called classical, general. and
7‘
mivrcial. At present a large percent
• the entire registration of the school
III the commercial department. al -
ugh there is a tendency for the num-
, • in the department to decrease. One
•!ir is the unit of one recitation a day
r the year. The students are required
• take four of these units a year, the
ilium requirement for graduation be-
•ixteen units.
1.110! courses in the Catholic High
are listed as classical—or collegc
.. •.,iratory. Latin-scientific, general. and
• imercial. The greatest popularity a-
an by enrollment is about evenly di-
• d between the Latin-scientitic and
.:•imereial courses. The curriculum and
"I work are ,much the same as out
• 1.• .•1 a',ove for the other High School.
There is the additional instruction in
Christian doctrine and Church history.
however. In all grades of the parochial
school at least twenty minutes are de-
voted daily to religious instruction and
in the High Shoot much more time than
that is given tom the subject.
Both High Schools have a creditable
number of student activities apart from
the regular academic routine. Athletics
would come first. from the student point
of view. The public High School boast'
a football team undefeated for the last
two years. It also has lkoth lk)ys' and
girls' basketball teams. The boys of the
Catholic High School have a flourishing
athletic associatio on. which decided this
year to concentrate its efforts on baseball
alone.
During a large part of the school year
a mandolin club and an orchestra are
active in the public High School. Last
year the school revived a former custom
of publishing a class annual. Some years
they have made a g..4)(1 deal of a prize
speaking e.mtest. The juniors and sen-
iors of the Catholic 11igh School have a
debating club which give, a formal de-
bate every month; there is also a lit-
erary society which meets fortnightly.
Each High School gives an annual sen-
ior play and informal entertainments are
of frequent occurrence among both
groups of young people.
The entertainments conneckd with the
elementary schools are Ind organized mo
the same extent as in High School; they
depend !mire cempletely on the initiative
and enthusiasm of individual teachers.
Dr. Edward T4 OM inSlin serves as pub-
lic school physician. while Dr. J. H.
Knox is chi 'oh physician at St. Marys.
A school nurse. Miss Katherine Kirk,
assists the school physicians in the ex-
amining of pupils and reports the re-
sults of the examinatiens to parents of
pupils requiring attentioni for physical
ailments. Miss Kirk entered upon her
duties in Orono March 1. 1921. under the
auspices of the Red Cross. Orono has
,one-third ben time and Old Town the
rest. She serves booth public and paro-
chial schoels. Nliss Kirk is often instru-
mental in securing free surgical treat-
ment for children of parents who can-
not afford to a for it. A recent inno-
vation is a dental clinic for school chil-
dren of Orono) and Old Town. This is
located in one of the Old Town hospit-
als. The children pay the nominal sum
of ten cents per tooth for the work done.
In the case of Oreno children. the Red
Cross stands ready to pay carfare for
the trip to Old Town.
The average salary of elementary
teachers in our public schools is $965.
In the High School. the average is $1492.
The average expenditure per pupil in
the elementary schools is $58.98: per
pupil in the High School, $88.77. This
is equivalent to an average annual ex-
pense of approximately $8.86 per citizen
for public school expenses.
A favorable impression of the entire
school system (if Orono) may be drawn
from comparison to be made with fig-
ures from the reports of the State Sup-
erintendent of Education relating to
other towns of about the same 'amnia-
Hon. estate valuation, and number of
children in school.
The men who are registered in the
School Course in Agriculture, met in
Room 12, Winslow Hall, at the second
hoour last Friday morning, and organized
themselves into a club.
The purpose of this organization is too
bring together, socially, the two-year ag-
ricultural students. to) keep its graduate
members in touch with the Alumni As-
sociation. and to boost for the Agricul-
tural College and the University of
Maine. It is wt, however, organized as
a rival or c.ampetitor of the Agricultural
Club, as is the idea of some, but its offi-
cers and members propose to work in
harmony with the I ildur organization.
Time officers elected at this meeting
were:
President, Raymond Stone: Vice-pres-
ident, Owen Ingraham; Secretary-treas-
urer, Henry Wilson; Publicity, Earle
Co maid.
The next meeting is to be held in
\‘'inslow Hall, on 1Vednesday evening.
November 22. All members of the
school cour!,e are requested to he mires
tilt as there is important business to
come up at that time.
Simpleton--"Don't sly.ot! Your gun
isn't loaded."
His Partner—"Can't help that. The
Iiird won't wait."
Ii.--'What interested you the most
about me the other evening at, the dance.
dear?"
Ellv--"I'm not sure. but I think it
was your fraternity pin. or else one of
your shirt studs."
INTERCOLLEGIATE
University of Iowa—Just after the
athletic department of the University of
Iowa completed an accounting of the
profits of football last fall—protits of
$23.537.72—it had sisions of a stadium
plated with silver and god. After it
had ceased making up deficits in basket-
ball. baseball, wrestling. swimming. track
and the high school basketball tourna-
ment. however. the silver and gold had
turned too lead. since there were but
$4.470.53 left.
Football receipts amounted to Stgl.F.32.27
and the exit s of the sport amounted
to $36,994.55. This seas the only sport
to) show a pr IT during the last fiscal.
all other branclics of athletics showing
a net loss of $19.4(,7.19. In addition too
tlit•se sums the .onetial yearbokok sales
amtountetl too $$3.140.
Sports oothz..r than fou tbail and the fol-
lowing expenol.ture• and receipts.
Baseball-- Expenditures $5.5:4); re
ceipts
Basketball Expenditures $0.786; re-
ceipts $3.907.
1Vrestling----Expenolitures $1.643; re-
ceipts $170.
Swimming-- Expenditures $1.21i6: re-
ceipts $2h5.
Track i nit-lulling the \Vestern Inter-
collegiate Conference meet) - Expendi-
tures $14.94t); receipts
University of California—Mrs. Soph-
ronia 1'. Ilocper has left the bulk of
a $500.000 estate to the University of
California to pyrpetuatt: the research
work of the George William Hooper
foundation, established in memory of her
late husband. The Hooper foundation
was created in 1911. The research work
accomplished by it has been 14 inter-
national value. It discovered an effi-
cacious treatment for leprosy and made
rapid progress toward finding cures 'for
other diseases. The foundat'  was
originally endowed with a $2.000.000
fund.
M. 1. T.—NlaNsachusetts Institute of
Technology will have De. W. S. Strat-
ton, director of the bureau of standards
of the Treasury department at Washing-
ton, 1). C. as its new President after
January 1, 1923. At the present time
the Institute is under the direction of
an executive committee headed by Dean
laid sit.
liars aril English literature has re
tained its Pi qiu!arity at Harvard this
3 ear. 1:1.ur hundred and seventy eight
men has t- OnIst'll this StthiCil Im Ir OM •
u-t-mitratiml. ii. \\ hid) thmev must pass an
exam at the md of the senior year.
iii tints is second with three buntlretl
an.; to f ty-eight mew
-
Zeta Pi Informal
A (lancing party was held by Zeta Pi
fraternity at Brown's I lall, Ohl Town.
the evening of Nosember 11. Twenty-
State high sell( oo 11 basketball tourna- : CI Mpit • rk• present and an Ionkr
ment—Expenditures $3.594: receipts of eighteen dances was enjoyed. Mn,
$2,148. and \Ir.. J. H. Kidney acted as chap-
-111e total receipts in all branches om
athletics were S75.256.25, of which foot-
ball contributed all Ian $15.000. ti,_
tal exp,nditort., of football for
games and meets was $33.791.17 and time
ttotal receipts were but $14.723.98. , Re-
ceipts in these taloulationis refer too cash
at the gate :ond the !six office and are
exclusive ni the $33.001) year 14 ok sales.
Salaries o of coaelies amid administrative
officers art- not inclutled in any. of the
,Ve lists of expenolitioTs„
Harvard —Among the 6.000 oald stu
dents registered this fall at liars aid.
Colonel George II. l. iii Jr. of Nelson.
Neb. is the oldest. Col. Nets, on is 72 and
in his third year ef post-graduate work.
Smith College-1f it were not fon- a
new beating system. which had been in-
stalled in the flower House. Smith ('od--
lege might have been forced to close its
doors this winter. But as it is. about
35.01X) barrels of (mil are ordered or are
on hand. which is the aim wit needed
for fuel.
Haryard--IIarvard awards a chess cup
to the Hall in the Freshman Doormitery
which wins their annual tournament.
This bet-oath's the property of the Hall
which wins the cup for three times.
New York University—A cheering
section made up exclusively of sot-4)mm is
to be organized at New York University.
This university will be the tirst !lase
the unique distinction of possessing a
female cheering section.
"Fhis certainly is fraternity weather."
"Iloosszat?"
"It gives everybody the grip."
A PirT l'e JOR
"YOU had to hold me op to do it.- said
the sweet thnig. after the big.
tall man had -ti 'him a kiss.
SI
SIHIAL ERROR
"Alla \111crt• have yeti I it-en. my pet ?•'
asked Willie's moodier when he returned
after an unusually- loong absence.
"Playing postman." replied the family
hope.
"And how (lid 3.,11 play postman.
sweetest ?" she asked.
"Why. I left a letter at every house
in the nowt," explained the prodigy.
"real letters. too!"
"But wherever did my darling get the
real letters from?" inquired mama. smil-
ing.
"Out of your wardrodie drawer." re-
sponoled Willie trimmilmantly. "Those I Old
ones, tied up with pink ribbons!"
"Father. when I graduate I'm going
I'' follow my- literary bent and write for
mo tile)."
"%Veil son, your ought to by successful.
That's all you've been doing since you
started to college."
Gloves Caps
I ustom Clothes
F...r College Men
J. H. McCANN
12 state St . Bangor
Furnishings Hats
Chalmers' Studio
High Class Photography
BANGOR, MAINE
We want you to know that when
in need of a good lunch or
dinner you can not find
a better place than
at the
Oriental Restaurant
209 Exchange St., Bangor, Me.
Special attention given to parties
lesiring banquets, Chinese or
American dishes.
.M.••••=1111*
SPORT SUITS
Made by
HART
SCHAFFNER
and MARX
Tells you of style, wearing
qualities and economy
R 6 WEBSTER.
CLOTHING CO.
BANGOR
Cr/ h Q.; ollegiato
under the direction of
(art Lthbi
can furnish the best music
for all occasions
Telephone-120
• 
JOHN T. CLARK CO.
Clothiers Haberdashers
Exchange Bldg., Bangor, Me.
Lamb lined coats, Sweaters, Jackets.
Sport and golf hose. Collar attached
Shirts, Plain and fancy neckwear
Boston or student's bags
Everything guaranteed
Branross
so
Rath Gr.i:n
HE arrival of the John
Ward representativ is
an event winch has be( n
followd with louvres? by many
generations of tulle j men, to r
the John Wai‘l reputation fir
supplying vounper men stilll
footwear meeting their mo-t
exacting demand has been cs-
tablisht these many years.
The John Ward representativ
displays in the
FRATERNITIES
TODAY ONLY
oluANrald
ers_Shoes
Stores in NeinYork.Brpoklyn,Ncwark
Phila.^. Address toe mail cintets
i2t DUallt street- Newl'ork Li(y
A Specialty fo Smokeless Flash-
lights and Groups
LAWRUNCE EATON
, Tel. 41-2 College AVIL
THE MAINE CAMPUS4
E. J. Virg&
CLOTHING,
FURNISHINGS
HATS AND SHOES
Mill Street. r:rono, Maine
For
BOWLING CONTESTS
and
BILLIARD
TOURNAMENTS
Come to the
4-trand Bowling
and Billiard Room
Dance Orders, Programs
and
Fraternity Work
at
BACON PRINTING CO.
J2 State St., Bangor, Mc.
our sample's
01.0 TOWN TRUST COMPANY
aatarirs and (. heck Accounts
Faculty and Student Accounts
Solicited
ORONO MAIN)-
PAGE'
CANDIES at
HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY
Orono, Maine
EVERYTHING
for the student's
room carried ty
W. A. Mosher Co.
Or,,n , Main( Tel. 162-3
Robert I. Myers
Meats, Fish and Fancy
Groceries
ORONO, MAINE
Laundry Cases and Parts
Goldsmith Bros.
B. K. HILLSON TAILORSHOP
Suits cleansed, pressed, and altered
Also suits made to order
IN ONE HOUR!
You can learn to play a tune on 3
Conn saxophone. Many with no pre-
ViOU3 MUSICki experience have done it.
Exclusive features of the Conn make it
the easiest of all wind instruments.
Technic is simple, practice fascinating.
Increase your income and I 
.osure,
Come in and try a Conn today.
H. D. FOSTER, Agt.
410 H. H. Hall
IlleMo.....•••••••••••••••••. 
Radio sets and supplies 1 'I
discount
Maine Proves Victor Over New Great Plans are Made for the
Hampshire Military Circus
(Coritiased from Page (Asti (Continued from Page One)
pigskin over for the first touchdown including the largest elephants etc.
of the game. A perfect placement kick The performances will take 
place in
by Small followed, making the scere 7 the ring under the big top of 
the g)m.
to 0 fur Maine. which it remained for Real circus bleachers will 
be fountl
the rest of the half. there, as well as the pink lemonade.
The second half started with Maine A complete prtgram, even to the con
kicking to New Hampshire. who came cert after the main show, is promised.
back strong and by rushes and passes 'hen the big show is over, 
side-
nearly reached the Maine goal line but shows will be run in the chapel along
was held for downs in time and lost with an act or two o
f vaudeville.
the ball. Punts were exchanged- fre- These side shows will include 
the
quently Irian then up to the middle of usual wheels of fortune on which 
the
the last quarter. when Maine pot away lucky persons may draw Indian 
blankets.
with a lateral pass from Cutts to Small Chinese baskets, electric light dolls 
awl
and thus placed the ball on New liamp- the many other things that go to make
shire's 5 yard line. Gruhn then ripped it complete will be there. (inc big at-
thru their line for the necessary distance traction in the side shows will be a sand-
and added 6 more points to the so ore. table reproduction (of the Campus. corn-
with one more point coming shortly after plete with miniature buildings and trees.
as Small kicks his seciatel goal of the All these things will be possible only
game. thru the ci /A operation of students wino
At this point many of the other Maine will volunteer their services as perform-
men were given a chance no get with ers. Tumblers, clowns. trapese men and
the lineup, and held their positions down others who think that they have a suit-
very well, but soon after this Capt. able act or stunt are urged to see Cap-
Farmer of New Hampshire threw a pass tain Nichols or cadet Major March at
from his 30 yard to Maine's 40 yard once.
line, which was caught by Piper. At The latter part (of the evening will be
this point three fresh backs were put in given over to a dance in the gym.
for N. II. and succeeded in gaining -51 
shiort distances thru the line. Then R O• I , C . M em b ersFarmer made a circle around the end . .
for New Ilampshire's first touchdown Parade in Bangorand he also kicked the goal which re-
sulted in the score ending 14 to 7 in
favor (of Maine.
New Hampshire kicked to Maine but
in the few minutes that remained
neither team was able to put the ball
'Ivy!. the goad line.
Score by periods:
Maine 0 7 0
..New Hampshire.  0 0 0
Referee. Eglish; Umpire, I lapgiaal:
Head linesman. OVenmix.
Touchdowns made by Gruhn 2. Farm-
er 1; goals after touchillowns. Small 2.
Farmer 1.
7-14
-
The
 51 
 Basketball Team is Planning
Extensive Trip
((.ontinued from Paye One)
Club and New Hampshire State in
Alumni gymnasium.
Maine has three veterans as nucleus
bor the team this season. Captain Harry
N. "Crabloy" Newell. a forward; "Mel"
Iliolmes '23, the leader of last year's team
also forward; "011ie" Berg '24. a guard
and veteran of Maine teams for the last
two years. Henry I'. "1 lank" Turner and
"Toss)" Noyes who played on the team
last year, graduated last June. newsman
and Mason, who tolayed guard and Fayle
and Leighton at foreeard will be ae ad-
at material for the ((lien positions.
I.ast week t ioach Hack put the squad
thru several easy workouts in (order to
get a line on the material at hand. This
week. however. practice has begun in
earnest, awl gia oil progress has been
made so far.
Phi Kappa Phi Members Chosen
from Seniors
(Coanaked from Page Oni)
111•111 fast to the original purpose for
which the institutiens of learning were
nounded. and to stimulate the mental
achievement by the lithe of membership.
In order to gain these (objects. mem-
bership at the Unieersity of Maine is
limited to see einem members of the
eraduating class. Early in the fall se-
mester (of the senior year, the seven
members of the class having the high-
est standing are elected members, and
during the next semester the ten next
highest may be selected. Persons may
also be elected to hionorary membership
who have won distinction in science,
literature, or education.
Phi Kappa Phi was founded at the
University (of Maine in 18'K principally
thru the efforts (of Prof. .k. W. Harris.
then president of the University. There
are at present seventeen chapters, located
in all parts of this country.
N 
Cross Country Men Ready for
New England Meet
(Coni,nued from Poor Our)
Hart and Tate. freshmen, Ioaked might
good as they finished within the first
twelve.
The finish of the race found the first
five men within ten yards of each other.
The first thirteen men to finish were:
Hillman, Raymond, McKeeman, Ames.
Kneeland, Noyes. Patten. Vebb, Ghero.
!fart. Wilson. Tate. and Smith. The
remaining eight men were well bunched.
Neaes and Webb will give
the leaders a hard run this week for
iaaces on the team.
After the New England Meet the team
will undergo stiff training in prepara-
t:, II for the Nationals to be held in New
1 (ork,
The second division consisted of the
machine gun company. fiollowed by the-
medical detachment. Behind them the
Veterans of the World War front Ban-
gor and Brewer marched. Then came
the Salvation Army. the Sons of Vet-
erans. Veterans of the G lc and
finally a float if the Sons of Veterans
Auxiliary.
The third divisiion was composed of
the members of the. R. O. T. C. Unit at
Bangor High Schiaol and the !boy Scimts.
The fourth division ci.nsisted of the
representatives of the Bangor Fire De-
partment and the Y. W. C... girls.
The' fifth and last division consisted of
the many atrtactive floats in the parade.
Great interest was manifested in the
float of the Eastern Maine General Hos-
pital. as it was one of the most atrtac-
flee flioats in the whole parade.
Other floats were contributed by the
ladies of the Norman Dow Auxiliary
Veterans of Foreign -Wars, Daughters of show. So. again a comparison eau be
veterans. the
 
'„mews Relief Corps made between the students of ten or
twelve years back. They stayed in nights
and studied.
The Freshman-Suphomore fiootball
game is a thing of the past. This used
to be one of the big events of the year.
Many men would try out for their class
team but would net go out for the var-
sity team. Much material was (obtained
frimm these games.
A Vt'Ty )ticeable result of freshmen
making a varsity team is that they often
become ineligible for the team in other
years. This has prioved true in many
instances. No dioubt the freshmen who
make the teams put everything they have
haYe been made whereby the football into athletics and have no thought f( or
team will practice in the hasetuku cage their studies. After this year, freshmen
when it becomes too dark to hold the
regular practice out dioora.
Colgate—Th.: work on the new An- .Nch"Ififshill at the University of
(hews Dormitory has been resumed at- Mithiv•
ter a delay of five weeks. It is expected
that the masonry will be completed in Sib -"Every time she smiles it re-
the next two weeks, and that the roof minds me of a pullman car at 8 o'clock
will he in place before extreme cold in the morning."
weather sets in. It is planned to &di- Not—"Howsat?"
eate the new building next Commence- Seth—"No lowers, and very few up-
ment. pers."
and two floats by the colored people of
the city.
Numerous comments were made of
the tine appearance I ,f the R. 0, T. C.
unit from the University and much
praise is due Major James for his part
in making it a success.
Williams 
-Chapel and classes at Wil-
lioams were set kick to their usual time
Tuesday after having been held an hour
ahead of the usual schedule since the'
daylight saving period ended a month
ago, in order to provide extra time for
the sports in the fall: Arrangement(
—
The members of R. 0. T. C. of the
University were taken to Bangor on
special cars early Saturday miornine too
aid in a fitting celebration of Armistice.
Day. Promptly upon their arrival in
Bangor they formed by companies under
the command of the student officers and
marched to their assigned place in the
parade.
The streets were lined with spectators
and every parking place was jammed
with autonnobiles. The weather held
good during the entire parade despite the
overcast sky. The pleasantness of the
day C4 Itthl not hellt kit be contrasted with
conditions a year ago by the members
of the R. O. T. C. who marched last
year. At that time' the streets were coy-
creel with mud and snow, and a cold
wind helped to make things disagree-
able.
The special significance of the occasion
was briought bottle to the participants by
the two minutes of silence at 11 o'clock.
(observed in memory of those who gave
their all to their country.
The parade was formed in five divi-
sions, the first divisions consisting of
the police. the University of Maine
Band led by Drum Major Ivan Pease.
flollowed in turn by the Cadet Corps
CAMPBELL'S Inc.
ucccsura to
S. L. Crosby Sporting Goods Co.
130 Exchange ,t., Bangor
STRAND THEATRE
-
Ihurs. Nov. 9—Raymond Hitchcock
"THE BEAUTY SHOP"
Comedy and Chats
Fri. Nov. 10—Herbert Rawlinson
"DON'T SHOOT"
"The Timber Queen"—Chap. 7
Sat. Nov 11—R(ab(lph Valentino
"THE 4 HORSEMEN OF
THE POC A LY PSE"
Mon. Nov. 13—lietta- ,,inp•on
"ALWAYS THE WUNIAN-
Sunshine Comedy
Tues. Nov. 14—Norma Talma(L.
"THE SIGN ON THE D0( )1
Wed, Nov. 15—Alice Lake
"KISSES"
Comedy and News
GEORGE A. KING
King's Ice Cream Parlor
Shop for PURITY Ice Cream and Dainty Candies
41111..••*
INSURE YOUR FOUNTAIN PEN
our 
natt„ ung 
raved on your Fountain Pen identities it beyond que.-tioi..
NAM( it;RAPH does this quickly and neatly.
EDWIN 0. HALL 88 Central Street, Bangor, Maine
sole agents for Bangor and Orono
Old Customs of Maine
Are Fast Disappearing
_
In an interview with Professior Kent.
he said that if aye of the present would
turn back the pages of the history of
the University of Maine, we would read
al spot customs and activities that would
surprise us. Of course the changes are
the results of the increase in the student
hi ids', College spirit was more notice-
able in the early days of the college for
then it was necessary to show spirit in
order that the college might live. Thus.
we can say that the. men of those days
started the ball robing and with a few
exertions it has not snipped in all these
years.
Perhaps the must noticeable change in
freshman customs is the lack of respect
for upper classmen. s It used to be an
!valor to give up a seat in a car to an
uioper classmate They had also the
rigio to pass flirt! a (hoor before a fresh-
with the student officers in command. mati. Several alumni who had come
back to Maine Night this year. noticed
these things and said they wished to see
them remedied.
Professor Kent believes that the cus-
tom of the "Maine Hello” is fast dying
out. When there were only a few stu-
dents in college they all said "Hello."
Now that there are so many people to
speak to. it is an etTiort, for freshmen
especially. to carry out this custom'.
When they do speak. they say, "Hi,' lit
"HOW -(10 1-P tutu t." anything but "Hell( C
hiring the freshman year the hymn
as well as the Maine Stein Song sheath!
be learned. Freshmen used to learn it
and remember it all thru college. Mr.
Kent says that very few upper-classmen
know the hymn, because they did not
learn it their first year.
There are at present many more. stu-
dents living off the campus than there
used to be. They think nothing of going
out every night ti, a dance. (or a picture.
will nia be allowed to play on the var-
sity teatns. This is expected to bring
YOUNGS
26 State St., Bangor, Me.
Pipes, etc. Eversharp Pencils
and Wahl Pens
Page & Shaw's Candies
Home of the
B. C. M. CIGAR
Look us up
Spanish Club Elects
Oificers for the Year
A meeting of the Spanish Club wa-
held en Tuesday evening, November
seventh.
The meeting was called to order at
7.30 by Professor Peterson.
Upon the election of officers, 'Miss
Snow. the newly elected president pre-
sided.
The following officers were elected f,,r
the ensuing year: President. .Miss SIII :
Vice-presidents. Miss Stackpole and
Behringer: Secretary. Miss Green:
Treasurer. Miss Bennett ; Corresponilea:.
Mr. Buckley.
The revised cionstitution was read Ir..
Mr. Behringer. chairman of the cian-
mince and it was rioted that the consti-
tution he accepted. Dr. Peterson ua•
elected advisor no the Club. The rema
der of the evening was taken up %%all
gatw-s.
sr(
Annual Harvest Ball
Given in Alumni Hall
Among the sioeial events on thy ca"'
pus last week-end was the Annual Hat -
vest Ball, given by the Heck Club a!
Alumni Hall.
The de coratii its we're in keeping cc I71
the nature of the event. as pumpkins
cixn stalks were very prominent.
Music was furnished by the Colleei.o.•
but from their appearance one \
judge them to have Collie! directly
Uncle Josh's farm and ready for a
dance. However the music was of t,
best, and they played for an order
sixteen dances.
Refreshtnents of ice cream.
coiokies and cider were served.
"Avoid that large stone house
corner," warned weary winia to
fellow hobo.
"And why?" mwstioned the lo
cc
artist
"Last fall I asked that bunch
there fix a hand-out and some y
bucks grabbed me, hustled me no a
1.edrottn where they talked to me.
long time, Then tlwy put a little' r
my lapel and told me to clean In,
cellar,"
The chief difference between any
men is usually a woman.
fai,
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